### Monday
- Onomatopoeia Song
- Onomatopoeia Batman
- Onomatopoeia Game
  - Teach a family member about onomatopoeia.

### Tuesday
- Personification Song
- Personification Matching 1
- Personification Matching 2
  - Go outside and choose 4 objects and describe them to someone using personification.

### Wednesday
- Alliteration Song
- Alliteration Game
  - Write 3 great sentences using alliteration. Share them with a family member.

### Thursday
- Fun Video
- Hyperbole Song
- Hyperbole Matching 1
- Hyperbole Unscramble 1
  - Unscramble these by saying them out loud. Identify the hyperbole (exaggeration) and share with a family member.

### “Fun” Friday!
- Your Choice!
  - Find some “punny”...I mean funny puns or make some up of your own and tell a family member.
  - Would you rather never use a cell phone or never use email? Write a paragraph justifying your choice.

### SPECIALS
- Check Cheatham Hill’s Specialists’ Digital Learning Plan for ideas!
- Some of my ideas are: playing outside, drawing, painting, play and listen to music, dance, practice a foreign language on Duolingo, gardening, playing Four Square with your family, directed drawings from Art for Kids Hub on YouTube.

### READING
- Industrial Revolution—How it Began Article and Quiz
- Industrial Revolution Video
- Independent reading
  - (15+ min.)

### MATH
- Fact practice (10 min.) xtramath mul games
- Brainpop Geometry and games Points, Lines, Planes

### RECESS IDEAS:
- Play a board game, draw, color, build something with Legos, help with a household chore, play outside, take a virtual field trip or do a puzzle

### DIS/SCI
- Brainpop Force and games
  - StudyJams Force and Motion
  - Brainpop Sir Isaac Newton and games
  - Brainpop Newton’s Laws of Motion and quiz
- StudyJams-1st Law and test yourself
- StudyJams-2nd Law and test yourself
- StudyJams-3rd Law and test yourself

### Digital Learning Week 3